
 

Davis RISE 
Recycle Program Partnership 

Dear Parents: 
   DavisRISE is a partnership that is committed to reducing 
solid waste at our schools. “Recycling Is Simply Elementary” is now 
a working model promoted by California State PTA Resolution for 
school waste reduction.  Here is what the Partners are planning: 
DJUSD: We look forward to continuing our work to educate 21st 
century graduates with 21st century knowledge of environmental 
science, and a commitment to recycling and waste reduction. 
DF2SC: Continuing to energize and maintain the 50% reduction of 
solid wastes in all Davis schools. 
DWR: Expand the DavisRISE efforts by now accepting rigid plastic 
containers #3, 5, 6 and 7 for recycling at the DWR (no plastic bags). 
DFMF: Seek grants and continue Program support through Village 
Feast annual fundraiser celebration event. 
Davis Public Works: Continue supporting recycling efforts in Davis 
schools with public outreach presentations and printed materials, 
and sharing resources when available. 
RCC Group, LLC: Promote awareness to school staff and students 
about the huge positive impacts to our environment and the region 
itself, when we reduce, reuse or recycle our own solid wastes. 
DFM: We are inspired by the DavisRISE waste diversion progress 
and will continue to showcase student efforts at the Market for out-
reach.  Please help expand the efforts of DavisRISE! 

Davis Farm to School Connection of 
Davis Farmers Market Foundation 

Here’s what you can do— 
 Watch those portions—Pack only what will be      

     eaten!  
Large portions of uneaten food are thrown in the trash every day by students. 
Try packing less & cutting fruit in bite-size pieces. Pack only what they will eat. 

Make it attractive. Buy local.    
 Use reusable products—saves energy and your $$$ 

—Lunch bags or lunch boxes ~~ Drink bottles and Thermoses 
—Durable plastic containers ~~ Reusable utensils 
 Use recyclable packaging and containers—       

 - Paper (without wax or plastic attached to it) 
 - Glass bottles, aluminum cans, and aluminum foil 
 - #1 and # 2 plastic bottles and containers 
              
  
            

1 

PETE 

2 

HDPE 

Does your child bring 
their lunch to school? If so, this flier 

is for you! 

WHAT YOU RECYCLE  AT SCHOOL ~~ RECYCLE 
AT HOME! 
     
 Find a list of collected materials at        
www.davisrecycling.org  or call  530-757-5686. 

Visit www.davisrise.org to see what's happening in your 
child's school. 

The Davis RISE Recycle Partnership is a collaboration of 
the City of Davis, DJUSD, DWR,   RCC Group LLC,  Davis 
Farmers Market, and Davis Farm to School Connection of 
Davis Farmers Market Foundation....Parents are  invited to 
be part of the solution to help reduce waste in the Davis 
Schools. 

Please Note:  
Plastic bags or plastic 
wrap—no matter what  the 
number—are not collected at 
school for recycling. 
  

 Use less  
packaging—  
Store-bought, prepackaged 
lunches generate more waste! 

Packing a Good Lunch 
Good for your health + Good for the  

Environment! 


